
15 Top Tips for Home Learning 

While your children are at home there are things you can do to make it a little easier. This is a difficult time, 
but with a little structure you and your children can get through this and make the most of this time together. 

 

Tip #1: Structure your day 

Without work, school or nursery to go to, it’s easy for your day to lack structure. Each class has posted a 
weekly timetable on the school website. Try your best to follow this to keep your days ‘normal’ and to give 
you a rough idea of how long to do each learning activity. 

Tip #2: Make a plan 

If you’d like to adapt the timetable/ move things around to suit your day, go for it! Get your kids to help you 
make it colorful and put it up around the house if you can.  

Tip #3: Get up and get dressed 

Getting up at your usual time and getting dressed will help you all feel more normal. Maybe even kick start 
your day with some exercise! Check out @thebodycoach at 9am each day for a workout with Joe Wicks or 
even a short yoga session on Cosmic Yoga. 

Tip #4: Be flexible 

Having a plan and trying to follow the class timetable is great but don’t worry if you can’t always stick to it! 

Tip #5: Have consistent mealtimes 

We all know how easy it is to snack when we’re in the house. Keeping your child’s mealtimes consistent helps 
structure the day and can even help to keep them calm - as well as stop them pestering you for snacks! 

Tip #6: Make sure you/they exercise 

Kids need to burn off energy unless they’re unwell. This could be anything from getting outside for a walk or to 
ride their scooter or bike.  Remember to keep social distance. How about having a run around the garden  

(if you have one), play games, watching a dance video at https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/street-
dance-masterclass/zh2vpg8 (P3-7), make a short video, keep fit with @thebodycoach on  

Twitter/ YouTube and watch out for challenges from our very own Mr. Devine on twitter @pe_mrd! 

Tip #7: Get them to help at home 

This could be the perfect time for them to learn what it takes to run a household! Maybe get your child to help 
a younger sibling with their home learning, help cook a meal, read a story at bedtime or even fold up the 
washing! 

Tip #8: Play games as a family 

There is no end to the family games you can all play together. Try a few of these ideas:  
https://www.todaysparent.com/toddler/20-fun-indoor-games/. Teachers will also be doing daily Tweets to 
help give you ideas for online learning. Please check them out if you can! 



Tip #9: Making use of screen time 

Let your child have time to speak to their friends and relatives on video chat but try to limit screen time. This 
can be tricky, especially with the older children doing most of their learning online. However, it is really 
important they take ‘brain breaks’ and keep active. This will help them to focus and keep a healthy mind! 

Tip #10: Have some quiet time 

Set a time where you can relax and enjoy some down time together. Read a book, play some games, colour, 
draw, listen to music or simply just have a wee conversation. 

Tip #11: Kids rule for 20 minutes 

Let them be in charge of what you do for a while every day. They can choose something fun for you all to do 
together. Letting them feel in charge and giving them some undivided attention will mean they are more likely 
to complete activities more independently afterwards – giving you a chance to get on with things. 

Tip #12: Have fun at the weekend 

Treat the weekend as you normally do and don’t worry too much about the schedule! 

Tip #13: Keep in touch with your teacher 

Use Twitter to keep in touch with your class and teacher! Also go to the website for updates and weekly 
learning grids. For Primary 6 & 7 they can chat to each other and their teacher through TEAM on Office 365. 
This is also good platform for helping each other with Home Learning. 

Tip #14: Talking to your child about corona  

It can be tricky as a parent to know how much to tell your kids about what’s going on in the world. But if it’s 
important they understand what’s happening and know how to protect themselves and others. Take a look at 
ttps://www.parentclub.scot/articles/talking-to-your-kids-about-coronavirus or watch Newsround through 
CBBC. 

Tip #15: Look after yourself 

Let’s be honest, this is a tough time for everyone. It’s understandable to be worried about how you’ll cope. 
But don’t forget, you’re not alone in this and it’s new for everyone. 

Take things one day at a time and be kind to yourself and your family. No one is expecting you to be a teacher 
– you’re already doing the most important job of all, loving your child. 

If you do have any concerns or need our help in any way, please get in touch – every member of staff at Dalry 
want to do all we can to help families get through this difficult time. Please contact us with any questions at 
admin@dalry.edin.sch.uk  


